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Exchange rate is the interlink that connects the economy of one country to that of 
others. Exchange rate regime is an important component of a country's economic 
system. After the breakdown of the Bretton Woods System, all the countries chose 
different exchange rate regimes in accordance with their own economical and political 
condition. Compared with the developed countries and other developing countries, the 
emerging market countries which are more deeply impacted by the unsteady market 
have outstanding features in the choice of the exchange rate regimes under the 
economic and financial globalization. As one of the most important emerging market 
countries, China is very similar to them on the economic and political sides. By doing 
research on the choice of the exchange rate regimes in the emerging market countries, 
we can find out some useful experience and lessons for RMB exchange rate regime 
reform.  
After reviewing the domestic and foreign academic literatures, this paper 
described the difficulties which emerging market countries may face while choosing 
exchange rate regimes, and studied the choice of exchange rate regimes based on the 
policymaker loss-minimization model incorporating economical and political 
variables. The author verified the economical and political variables which influence 
the choice of exchange rate regimes by the method of econometric model, and 
reviewed the evolution of exchange rate regimes in some emerging market countries 
from empirical and case perspectives. In the mean time, this paper also analyzed the 
ultimate goal of the RMB exchange rate regime reform and gave some corresponding 
policy suggestions, taking emerging market countries as references. 
By doing the research, the author deems that the choice of exchange rate regimes 
is greatly influenced by the economical patterns and political preferences. The result 
indicates most emerging market countries are short-sighted government which 
















float exchange rate regime is an infeasible resolution to most emerging market 
countries. No exchange rate regime is fit for different countries and different 
developing stages. The policymakers should consider whether to switch the exchange 
rate regime according to the changing economic environment and policy targets. 
Similarly, RMB exchange rate regime reform is also a dynamic process which needs 
flexibility improvement and steady measures to advance to the ultimate goal of free 
float regime. 
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是 20 世纪 90 年代以来，连续发生在亚洲、拉丁美洲等新兴市场国家的多次货币
危机乃至金融危机，再次激起学者对汇率制度选择的关注，汇率制度选择理论的
研究重点也由此转向新兴市场国家。 




















































































总体逻辑思路以图 1-1 说明。 
 
 

































































20 世纪 70 年代，许多发达国家完成了由固定汇率制向浮动汇率制的转变，于是






国汇率的定值基础、变动方法及管理规则所做的一系列安排。20 世纪 50 年代至



























IMF 对汇率制度分类的变化过程如表 2-1 所示。 
 








































资料来源：IMF，Annual Report on Exchange Restrictions(1950-1978)，Annual Report on Exchange Arrangements 
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